NEW Construction Alliance Information and Recruitment Event

Join us on March 7th and be a part of an important effort to create and sustain a talent pipeline to support the construction industry in the NEW North!

NEW Construction Alliance is an association of employers in the construction trades collaborating with educators, workforce development, economic development, and government to promote careers in the building and construction trades in the NEW North.

Dennis Winters
Chief Labor Economist
Department of Workforce Development

Dennis will provide an overview of Wisconsin’s workforce challenges now and in the decade ahead along with labor market information specific to the construction industry.

Sarah Inman
Vice President of Community Investment
Brown County United Way

Sarah will provide insight into the large underemployed working population in NE Wisconsin with data from the Asset-Limited, Income-Constrained, Employed (ALICE) United Way study.

NEW Manufacturing Alliance
Leader Jeff Anderson from Precision Paper Converters
will discuss successful initiatives through the collaborative efforts of over 250 area manufacturing companies.

Thursday, March 7th, 2019
7:30-9:00 am

Fox Valley Technical College
1825 N Bluemound Dr., Appleton WI
Main Campus Room E 130 A

Coffee and other beverages will be served

This event is free for representatives of construction companies in the NEW North. Please register by contacting Mary Willcox at Bay Area Workforce Development Board by March 5th, 2019: (920) 431-4100 or mwillcox@bayareawdb.org.